COACH SWASEY'S SWATTERS SLAM WAY TO THREE WELL-VENTURED VICTORIES

University of Maine, Rhode Island State, and Submarine University of New Hampshire base ball up sports all over the East, the University team beat Rhode Island Durham; on Thursday the New Hampshire team beat Rhode Island State.

The University of New Hampshire and its baseball clubs on Tuesday night engaged in two intercollegiate debates, both of which were on the proposition, "Resolved, that the University of New Hampshire gives the University of Rhode Island a fair and square chance in all athletic sports.

When the University of New Hampshire beat Rhode Island State on Tuesday night, the students on both sides showed the "student spirit" which is so characteristic of the two universities and were mighty pleased with the result. After the presentation of the debates, the judges took up the proposition for discussion and by a majority of two to one the "student spirit" of the "Subs" was voted to be the winning side.

Both Affirmatives Win
Condemning Rainfall

University Team at Durham Mansions

of Fashioning for Junior House Parties—Team Takes Over

Our Motto:
SERVICE QUALITY SATISFACTION

Ask for It and We Have It

DISCUSSION AT N. P. O.

The New Hampshire won but 13 hits over the "Rhode Island" team. The New Hampshire boys lost the first game of the series by a score of 3-2, in a slow game at Kingston.

CAMPUS MEETING TO BE HELD BY PROFESSOR

The New Hampshire players were united in saying that the "Subs" displayed a true "student spirit" in the university and that they would be glad to have the opportunity to meet the University boys again. The New Hampshire team beat Rhode Island State on Tuesday night, and the game was rather close, the New Hampshire boys making ten hits but they were well stopped by the "drummer" of the University boys. The New Hampshire team beat Rhode Island State again on Thursday night, and the game was rather close, the New Hampshire boys making ten hits but they were well stopped by the "drummer" of the University boys.

Championship at New London.

Mr. French, the captain of this year's basketball team, will hold a meeting at the high school in order to keep in touch with the basketball club and to get the boys interested in the game. Mr. French is a veteran in the game and has a fine record.

President of the Mass., Morrill hall, 10 a.m. Thursday, May 10, interfraternity baseball, Theta Chi at Worcester.

GRAND DAME'S DANCE—WEDNESDAY, MAY 23.
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James II is Dead

ECHOES FROM THE ALUMNI

E. D. Me.
ing Department of the Edison Lamp
His address is 20 Free St., Rumford,
ed and is now in charge of the Phys­
vestigating leather problems for the
United States Ishoe Machine Co. of
Philadelphia.

ECHOES FROM
Lunchrooms” in Pittsburgh, Pa.
South Boston.

EXCELLENT MUSIC by Imported Orches­
last Saturday night in co-operation
one of the most festive occasions of

ALUMNI NEWS

Vivian Davies, of the class of 1911. The ceremony
Ceremony Takes Place at Home of

SERVICE

TAXI SERVICE

Irish Comedy Big Hit


The Faculty Players will present
these new additions to their repert­
ory on the 22nd of June.

Do You Realize

Lothrops-Farnham Company
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DOVER, N. H.
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DOVER, N. H.
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Get Your FARDocks, STATIONETT, WASTEBASKETS, and
TOILET ARTICLES at EDGERTON’s
Main Street

Come To Grant’s
LUNCHES, CIGARs, CONFECTIONERY, NEWSPPAPERS, MAGAZINES and SPORTING GOODS.

The Latest in Men’s Furnishings
Also Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits to Let
For House Parties.

The College Commons
Dining Hall

The Dining Hall is operated on a cost basis for the benefit of the students.
Checks for Sale

Do You Fail to Patronize the
School Bedding Alley and Baker
Shop of
T. W. SMOKEMAKER
DUTCHE D CUTTERS
FIRST CLASS WORK

Patronize Our Advertisers
PICKERTON WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

Portland, Me. High School Easy-Out-State Victor

NEW BASEBALL HURDLES

Parallelogram of Portland Lewers Ties In 1:52.5 Seconds, Second Better Than Previous Mark--

Campbell Makes Grand 240 at Total of 39 For First Five

Pickerton has won the rights to intercollegiate track championship and to Fraser's all-time record for mile run.

Tilton central was second and Nashua high school, third. The results were: Pickerton, 3:14; Tilton, 3:19; Nashua, 3:26; Proctor, 1:19; Concord, 9.4;

University: High school relay race went to the Portland senior and junior boys, picked up by Joseph H. Leight of Dun

Hurdles were thrown as follows: Tilton, first heat, 1:53.3; Tilton, second heat, 1:52.5 seconds. Both picks by Yardley. Tilton, third heat, 1:53.5; Nashua, 1:53.6; Proctor, 1:53.9; Concord, 1:54.1; Portland, 1:54.45;

Track and field.

Field Events


In-State Semi-Finals

120-low hurdles—(First heat), won by Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 18 2-5 seconds. Second heat—won by Greenleaf, Bridgton, in 19 4-5 seconds. Final heat—won by Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 20 1-5 seconds. Final heat—won by Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 20 1-5 seconds.

120-high hurdles—(First heat), won by Greenleaf, Bridgton, in 25 4-5 seconds. Second heat—won by Armstrong, Portland; third, Kennie, Tilton.

120-yard dash—Won by Campbell, Portland, in 10 2-5 seconds. Second heat—won by Nowell, Portland; third, Campbell, Portland, in 10 2-5 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles—(First heat), won by Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 10 2-5 seconds. Second heat—won by Armstrong, Portland, in 10 2-5 seconds. Final heat—won by Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 10 2-5 seconds.


220-yard low hurdles—(First heat), won by Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 41 4-5 seconds. Second heat—won by Armstrong, Portland; third, Kennie, Tilton.

3-mile run—(First heat), won by Grady, Tilton, in 57 3-5 minutes. Second heat—won by Mullen, Portland; third, Bartlett, Portland.

440-yard dash—(First heat), won by Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 55 2-5 seconds. Second heat—won by Armstrong, Portland; third, Kennie, Tilton.


FRANKLIN THEATRE

DURHAM, N. H.

ALWAYS

A GOOD

PICTURE

PROGRAM

AT

THE

FRANKLIN

THEATRE

Tuesday, May 15th

“THE GET OUT"--A Paragon picture starring Roy Darnell, Ian O'Hara and other prominent players in a role

for the story of a young eyeser who betrays his love for a girl, thus losing his life. To be seen at the Franklin Theatre.

“THE GET OUT"--A Paragon picture starring Roy Darnell, Ian O'Hara and other prominent players in a role

for the story of a young eyeser who betrays his love for a girl, thus losing his life. To be seen at the Franklin Theatre.

Friday, May 18th

“THE LITTLE MISFIRE"--A 2-reeler, has a fine

little theme, and is well acted. A home grown picture.

Saturday, May 19th

“A FRATERNITY"--A drama of the campus type

for the young and modern. Well made, and well acted.

Sunday, May 20th

“THE KING'S TWINS"--A comedy, with a good

story, and well acted. Suitable for family audiences.

Tuesday, May 21st

“DOVER N. H.

ADMISSION 20 CENTS

Monday, May 21

“THE KING'S TWINS"--A comedy, with a good

story, and well acted. Suitable for family audiences.

Tuesday, May 22, 23

Sunday, May 23


40c. DESK BOX AT 20c.

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE

Patronize Our Advertisers

To Close Out

New Hampshire Seal Paper

40c. DESK BOX AT 20c.

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MAY 16, 1923.

Evening and 8:30

ADMISSION

50 CENTS

10 CENTS

Children Under 12 Years

Thursday, May 3, 18

“The LITTLE MISFIRE"--A 2-reeler, has a fine

little theme, and is well acted. A home grown picture.

Saturday, May 5

“A FRATERNITY"--A drama of the campus type

for the young and modern. Well made, and well acted.

Sunday, May 6

“The KING’S TWINS"--A comedy, with a good

story, and well acted. Suitable for family audiences.

Tuesday, May 8

“The NEW HAMPSHIRE, MAY 16, 1923.

40c. DESK BOX AT 20c.

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE

Patronize Our Advertisers

To Close Out

New Hampshire Seal Paper

40c. DESK BOX AT 20c.

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MAY 16, 1923.

50 CENTS

10 CENTS

Children Under 12 Years

In-State Semi-Finals

120-yard high hurdles—First heat, won by Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 18 2-5 seconds. Second heat, won by Greenleaf, Bridgton, in 19 4-5 seconds. Final heat, won by Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 20 1-5 seconds.


220-yard low hurdles—(First heat), won by Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 41 4-5 seconds. Second heat—won by Armstrong, Portland; third, Kennie, Tilton.

3-mile run—(First heat), won by Grady, Tilton, in 57 3-5 minutes. Second heat—won by Mullen, Portland; third, Bartlett, Portland.

440-yard dash—(First heat), won by Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 55 2-5 seconds. Second heat—won by Armstrong, Portland; third, Kennie, Tilton.

500-yard dash—(First heat), won by Frost, Pinkerton, in 1:19 4-5 seconds. Second heat, won by K. Bartlett, Pinkerton, in 1:19 4-5 seconds. Final heat—won by Frost, Pinkerton, in 1:19 4-5 seconds.
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Seal Paper

1063.6x1552.1